LEGA PRO ANIMALE
LPA celebrates

WORLD ANIMAL DAY
2013
with a “SPAY DAY”:

128 CATS NEUTERED
(86 female and 42 male).
Thanks to this single event during the
next year 30.000 kittens will NOT be born,
because a tom cat can mate with
300 female cats and a female can have
a litter up to 4 times a year
(calculating “ONLY” 3 kittens
per litter)!!!!

A heartfelt THANKS to the sponsors of this successful day:
Mrs. O’Flaherty in the UK and Mrs. Aiello in Italy

If you want to help make future events happen: www.legaproanimale.org

THE “SPAY TEAM”:

Left to right, down: Lorenzo (vet, put all the cats under anaesthesia), Valentina
(vet, females), Laura (cleaned all the surgical instruments), Giuliano (vet,
females), in the middle: Francesco (vet, neutered all the tom cats), above:
Christine (she shaved together with Ewa all the females preparing them for
surgery), Rosa (helped wherever she was needed), Michelangelo (check-in
of the cats and postoperative care), Jane (general help), Gigi (vet, females),
Ewa, Dora (she prepared all the spay packs for the autoclave).
There are missing on the picture:

ISABELLA
attached the labels
on the cages in order
to not mixing up the cats.

DOROTHEA
vet, females
(shoots the picture)

BRONI
controlled the cats
until they were
properly awake

GIOVANNA
(with Michelangelo) put the
cats back in their cages
covered with warm
little blankets.

ANNA
a special helper
in all fields ....

AND MENA SPOILED THE ENTIRE TEAM AGAIN
WITH DELICIOUS PASTA. THANK YOU SO MUCH!!!!

Please help that we can continue to spay/neuter
as many cats as possible!!!
THANK YOU VERY MUCH!
Your LEGA PRO ANIMALE “SPAY” TEAM
ITALY:
conto corrente postale: 109 738 16
IT81 Q 07601 14900 0000 109 738 16
BIC: BPPIITRRXXX
UK:
mail your donation to AISPA, 30-34
New Bridge Street, London, EC4V 6BJ
or donate online securely through
PayPal visiting our website:
www.legaproanimale.org

LEGA PRO ANIMALE
www.legaproanimale.org
www.fondazionemondoanimale.com

